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Abstract
Cell migration research has become a high-content field. However, the quantitative information encapsulated in these
complex and high-dimensional datasets is not fully exploited owing to the diversity of experimental protocols and
non-standardized output formats. In addition, typically the datasets are not open for reuse. Making the data open and
Findable, Accessible, Interoperable, and Reusable (FAIR) will enable meta-analysis, data integration, and data mining.
Standardized data formats and controlled vocabularies are essential for building a suitable infrastructure for that purpose
but are not available in the cell migration domain. We here present standardization efforts by the Cell Migration
Standardisation Organisation (CMSO), an open community-driven organization to facilitate the development of standards
for cell migration data. This work will foster the development of improved algorithms and tools and enable secondary
analysis of public datasets, ultimately unlocking new knowledge of the complex biological process of cell migration.
Keywords: cell migration; data standards; metadata; CMSO; MIACME; biotracks; frictionless data package; FAIR data
Introduction: Towards FAIR and Open Cell
Migration Data
Owing to advances in molecular biology, microscopy technolo-
gies, and automated image analysis, cell migration research cur-
rently produces spatially and temporally resolved, complex, and
large datasets. Consequently, experimental imaging techniques
have de facto entered the “big data” era [1, 2]. This creates, on
the one hand, challenges [3] for standardizing and maintain-
ing data-driven cell migration research in public repositories
while, on the other hand, offering unprecedented opportunities
for data integration, data mining, and meta-analyses.
This situation resembles the progress that has been made in
the omics fields integrating standardized data generation, shar-
ing, and analysis over the past 2 decades [4, 5]. The ultimate goal
for cell migration data processing is to follow a similar route to
progress and become more quantitative, interdisciplinary, and
collaborative.
To enable cell migration data integration, mining, and meta-
analysis, we initiated an open data exchange ecosystem for cell
migration research [6]. The aim was to overcome the current
fragmentation of cell migration research and facilitate data ex-
change, dissemination, verification, interoperability, and reuse,
as well as to encourage data sharing [7]. This should also in-
crease the reproducibility of experiments, enable data mining
andmeta-analyses, and thus satisfy the FAIR principles for Find-
able, Accessible, Interoperable, and Reusable data [8]. Public
availability of both cell migration data andmetadata, and desig-
nated tools to mine these data, will facilitate the understanding
of complex cell functions and their relevance for clinical use in
health and disease. In addition, it will attract computational sci-
entists to the field, producing in silicomodels allowing numerical
hypotheses to be tested experimentally [9, 10].
Establishing such an open cell migration data ecosystem
necessitates community consensus on what content to re-
port, what terminologies to use, and what structured machine-
readable formats to use in order to represent the experimen-
tal details, workflows, and analysis results. A significant chal-
lenge is the inherent heterogeneity of experimental data: exper-
iments are performed in a wide array of assays, at all levels of
throughput, in diverse cellular models, maintained in various
microenvironments, using multiple microscopy techniques and
analysis methods. For example, a common readout in a cell mi-
gration experiment is the measurement of the movement over
time of cells and/or subcellular compartments. Other quantita-
tive readouts include cellular morphology and its temporal dy-
namics [11]. However, there is no standard way to report this in-
formation, preventing the integration and mining of these data
for downstreamknowledge extraction. In addition, usually other
experimental details are presented in narrative form in articles,
in line with publication policies of scientific journals, and typi-
cally not delivered in a uniform machine-readable form. While
the “Methods” section of scientific publications is supposed to
enable full understanding of the experimental procedures and
support replication, similar experiments may be described in
an inconsistent manner in different studies. The methods de-
scription may be partial and may leave room for multiple inter-
pretations of the experimental details and procedures of data
analysis.
With the ultimate aim of an open data ecosystem, the Cell
Migration Standardisation Organisation (CMSO) was established
in 2016 to define and implement standards for the cell migra-
tion community. The CMSO operates openly and transparently,
is based on voluntary efforts from the community, and is open
to anyone interested in contributing and/or providing feedback.
The developed standards are designed and implemented with
the aim of achieving participants’ consensus. The CMSO outputs
can be found in GitHub [12], while general information and ac-
tivities are available from the CMSO website [13].
The cell migration community standards are composed of
3 modules, corresponding to the CMSO working groups (WGs)
(Fig. 1):
1. Reporting guidelines specifying the minimum information
required when describing cell migration experiments and
data (WG1);
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Figure 1: The Cell Migration Standardisation Organisation (CMSO). The 3 working groups (WGs) deliver specific standards in an interactive manner.
2. Controlled vocabularies (CVs) that unambiguously annotate
these units of information (WG2);
3. Standard file formats for data andmetadata, embodying the
minimum reporting requirements and CV specifications,
and APIs, which ensure that all data, results, and associated
metadata can be read and interpreted by relevant software
packages (WG3).
While CMSO consists of these 3 WGs (Fig. 1), interactions
and synergies between them were essential to achieve the inte-
grated model. For example, the information elements identified
by the minimum reporting checklist (WG1) were annotated with
the terms identified as CVs (in WG2), and both checklist and vo-
cabularies were considered when developing formats and APIs
(WG3).
In this article, we introduce the CMSO standards framework,
providing an audit trail from the data to the machine-readable
and interoperable metadata in a harmonized manner.
Results: CMSO Standards and Tools
Minimum reporting guidelines and controlled
vocabularies
Minimum reporting guidelines, also termed “requirements” or
“checklists,” aim to ensure that necessary and sufficient meta-
data are provided to enable the comprehension of an experi-
ment, future data integration, data mining, and to ensure repro-
ducibility. The CMSO has defined iterative versions of the Mini-
mum Information About a Cell Migration Experiment (MIACME)
guidelines, the latest version being MIACME 1.1 [14, 15], also reg-
istered [16] in the FAIRsharing portal [17]. Reporting guidelines,
when enforced by journals, are an important factor to boost re-
producibility according to 69% of researchers surveyed by Nature
[18] and have also been proven to improve the quality of exper-
imental reporting [19].
MIACME consists of (i) generic information about an investi-
gation, which can involve 1 or more studies, the associated pub-
lications, people, organizations, and grants; and (ii) specific in-
formation about the associated cell migration experiments. The
cell migration–specific part of MIACME is partitioned into 3 con-
ceptual domains (Fig. 2): (i) the experimental set-up: the assay,
cell model, environmental conditions, and perturbations; (ii) the
imaging condition: the microscopy settings; and (iii) the data:
the raw images, summary information about the data (e.g., num-
ber of replicates, number of images), processed images, and the
derived quantitative analysis outputs.
MIACME is presented as a specification accompanied by a
spreadsheet that describes entities and properties, their ex-
pected values, cardinalities, and requirement levels. In addition,
we also provide a machine-readable and actionable represen-
tation that can be validated in the form of JavaScript Object
Notation (JSON) schemas [20] and configurations (or templates)
for the ISA-Tabular (ISA-Tab) format, so that MIACME-compliant
metadata can be created using the ISA framework [21] (see more
details in the next section).
While the minimum information requirements determine
the metadata elements to be reported, the community also
needs to agree on the terms that will be used when describing
cell migration experiments. A CV provides a standard terminol-
ogy with unambiguous meaning for a particular domain with
the goal of promoting consistent use of terms within a com-
munity [22]. These terms can then be included in an ontology
that defines formal relationships between them. CVs and on-
tologies harmonize the data representation to perform queries
across data repositories, enable data interoperability, and facil-
itate data integration, data mining, and knowledge discovery. A
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Figure 2:Overview of the cell migration–specific part of theMIACME specification (version 1.1 [16]). The figure presents an overview of the 3main components of the cell
migration experiment information: experimental set-up, imaging condition, and data. For more details about the MIACME guidelines, including the interrelationships
among the 3 components, see the associated spreadsheet and schemas in the supporting data section, which specify the parameters for each conceptual area together
with their requirement level, and illustrate them with examples.
typical data mining study could be based upon a set of compe-
tency questions, such as (i) find all in vitro cell migration experi-
ments that make use of live-cell imaging, (ii) retrieve all experi-
ments for which speed was recorded for cells migrating in a 3D
collagen matrix, (iii) determine the migratory effect of knock-
down of gene X in a breast cancer cell line, or (iv) find the dose
response of compound Y on cell line Z in an invasion experi-
ment.
The scope of a CV is therefore defined by a list of use cases
as above. For cell migration, a CV requires, for example, terms
for the cell line or type, gene names, and specific compounds
used for molecular intervention as well as terms describing the
type of cell migration assay or the manner in which the cells are
presented at the start of the assay (currently termed ”cellInput”
in the specification). For particularly complex experiments, ad-
ditional specific terms may be needed. For instance, for single-
cell chemotaxis experiments, the CV needs to include terms for
the directional chemoattractant application and the type of mi-
croscopy used.
The CMSO recommends the use of multiple ontologies for
reporting cell migration experiments. The selection of relevant
ontologies was based on an iterative strategy, as follows.
1. Determining the domain and scope of the terminologies,
through a list of possible queries used for data mining in
the domain, such as those mentioned above.
2. Reusing existing terminologies. Besides being more effec-
tive, reusing terminologies is also a best practice and a
requirement to interoperate with other applications that
have already committed to particular CVs. The CMSO has
identified existing controlled terminologies, recognized and
maintained by the scientific community, that contain terms
relevant for cell migration (see [23]).
3. Identifying missing terms (related to cell migration), speci-
fying their definitions and relationshipswith existing terms.
These terms are submitted to existing ontologies, when rel-
evant, or will be created if necessary.
Standard formats, APIs, and tools
Once the content and terminology for reporting cell migration
experiments have been defined, the community needs to reach
consensus on the definition of a data exchange format to en-
able data sharing across researchers, institutes, software tools,
and data repositories, as well as software libraries and APIs to
interact with this format.
A single overarching file format may not suffice to capture
the full complexity of the cell migration–associated data, and
therefore CMSO opted for a collection of well-defined, open file
formats. Each format is optimized toward different aspects of
the experimental pipeline: (i) experimental metadata, (ii) imag-
ing acquisition, and (iii) data analysis routines (Fig. 3). The exist-
ing APIs and formats from the Investigation/Study/Assay (ISA)
[21, 24] and the Open Microscopy Environment (OME) [25] are
used, respectively, for the experimental metadata and the im-
age acquisition (left and middle boxes in Fig. 3).
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Figure 3: The first standardization products assembled and developed by CMSOWG3. Experimental set-up: Investigation Study Assay (ISA); image data and metadata:
Open Microscopy Environment (OME); analytical results: biotracks.
The ISA model [26, 27] provides a rich description of the ex-
perimental metadata (e.g., sample characteristics, technology
and measurement types, sample-to-data relationships). This
ISA feature served as basis for the conceptual “experimental set-
up” section in the MIACME guidelines (Fig. 2, left box).
The OME Data Model [28] is a specification for the exchange
of image data. It represents images as 5D entities: the 2D plane
(x, y), the focal position (z), the spectral channel, and the time.
The OME format also includes metadata such as details of the
acquisition system and experimental parameters related to ac-
quisition. Thesemetadata are related to the “imaging condition”
conceptual area within MIACME (Fig. 2, middle box).
With the ISA and OMEmodels established and publicly avail-
able, the remaining challenges are around standardized report-
ing of routine analyses, such as cell tracking or quantification
of cell shape. Here, we report the specification and implemen-
tation of a new open tracking data format named ”biotracks”
[29] (Figs 3 and 4). The biotracks format was designed to accom-
modate the time-resolved tracking information of various ob-
jects observed in cell migration experiments. These tracked ob-
jects can either be cells, specific organelles, or cellular structures
(e.g., leading cell edges, nuclei, microtubule organizing centers,
filaments, single molecules, and signals that report signaling
dynamics). Generally, an object could be any region of interest
(ROI), including an arbitrarymask or even a single point in space.
As such, the specification includes 3 levels of information: (i) ob-
jects identified during cell segmentation or detection tasks, (ii)
links that linearly connect objects across frames of the acquired
time sequence, and (iii) tracks that connect links across events
such as splitting or merging (Fig. 4A). This abstraction enables
the standardized description of awide variety of biological track-
ing data.
Whereas biotracks follows the general strategy of any track-
ing software, its specification focuses on enabling data interop-
erability in a simple way by specializing the Tabular Data Pack-
age [30] container format. In the data package, the data (ob-
jects, links, and optionally tracks, Fig. 4B) are stored in tabu-
lar form as comma-separated values (CSV) files, while metadata
and schema information are stored as a JSON file (Fig. 4C). The
development of the biotracks format is complementary to the
OMEGA system for particle tracking data, which has particular
emphasis on results from viral and vesicular trafficking experi-
ments [31].
Standardization is also required in other parts of the exper-
imental process, such as standards to report how the analyti-
cal results were obtained, methods for segmentation and other
image-processing tasks, descriptions of post-image data exclu-
sion and curation, and descriptions of statistical analyses [32].
These aspects are left for future work by the CMSO community.
Each of the aforementioned formats (ISA, OME, and bio-
tracks) have associated software to manipulate them, which we
introduce below, together with other APIs and tools that fa-
cilitate in building machine-actionable and FAIR cell migration
data.
The ISAmodel has an associated set of open source tools [26].
In particular, the ISAcreator desktop-based tool allows for the
creation, parsing, and validation of experiments described with
the ISA model. A version of ISAcreator is made available includ-
ingMIACME configurations or templates [33]. On the other hand,
the ISA-API Python-based software [34] supports the program-
matic creation and manipulation of experimental metadata.
TheOMEmodel for imagingmetadata is supported by several
software packages, most notably the Java Bio-Formats library
[35], which can read and write OME’s own OME-TIFF standard
as well as convert a wide variety of proprietary file formats into
OME-TIFF [36] and, more recently, OME-Files [37], which serves
as a reference implementation of OME-TIFF in C++ and Python.
For the analytical routines downstream, we have developed a
library for cell tracking data: the biotracks API [38, 39]. As shown
in Fig. 5, the library takes as input a cell tracking file from a track-
ing software (such as TrackMate [40], CellProfiler [41], Icy [42],
and MosaicSuite [43]) and produces a data package where ob-
jects and links are stored in the standardized format depicted in
Fig. 4.
The CellMissy software package [44, 45, 46], a cross-
platform data management and analysis system for cell
migration/invasion data, was extended to import and ex-
port datasets whose experimental metadata are available in
MIACME-compliant ISA-Tab format andwhose cell tracking data
are represented with biotracks.
A cell migration data repository [47] was created, which ac-
cepts submissions of experimental metadata in ISA-Tab for-
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Figure 4: Schematic view of the biotracks format developed by the CMSO. InA, a segmentation algorithm identifies objects in the raw images, annotating themwith the
frame information, coordinates, and any other features that the algorithm extracts. These are described in the objects table in B. A linking algorithm then connects
the objects across frames in a parent-child relationship. Among the possible events, the linking algorithm can then identify a split, where a parent has >1 child.
This information is reported in the links table in B. The tracks table in B can finally be inferred from the objects and links tables. The tabular data package format is
represented in C. Here, objects, links, and tracks data tables are saved as comma-separated values (CSV) files. The accompanying file in the JSON format contains both
the general metadata of the data package and the metadata of the CSV files.
mat compliant with the MIACME guidelines together with raw
data submission, and supports searching across the deposited
data.
The CMSO standards were incorporated into theWiSoft plat-
form, a commercial software package developed and distributed
by IDEA Bio-Medical Ltd, which consists of 2 software tools—
Athena andMinerva—designed to support the addition of exper-
imental parameters, imaging properties, and analysis modules.
This extensibility feature facilitated the adoption of theMIACME
elements and allows easy adaptation of algorithms contributed
by researchers as part of the ongoing effort of analyzing dynamic
biological data.
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Figure 5: The biotracks library. The library receives cell tracking data as input from multiple tracking software and converts them to the biotracks format (see Fig. 4),
which can be further visualized and analysed with downstream applications within this framework.
CMSO standards in action
To demonstrate the application of the CMSO standards we ap-
plied them to the study by Masuzzo et al. [44], which pro-
posed an end-to-end software solution for the visualization
and analysis of high-throughput single-cell migration experi-
ments. The authors used 2 datasets to demonstrate their soft-
ware. Herewe reuse their Ba/F3 cells experiment to demonstrate
CMSO standards in action as follows. As a first step, we anno-
tated the data using the MIACME guidelines (v1.1) (see exam-
ple in Supplementary Table 1 [48]). The 2 columns of this ta-
ble represent the 2 layers of information of Fig. 2: specific en-
tities (column 1) are annotated using (controlled) terms (col-
umn 2). As shown through this example, the MIACME schema
converts a large imaging-based study into an easy-to-interpret
structured description. The resulting metadata are available in
GitHub [49].
As shown above, when reporting an experiment, researchers
will need to complete the information indicated in MIACME,
and for those fields that require a CV or ontology term, they
will need to select the most appropriate terms, considering the
suggested ontologies for each field (e.g., for organisms, MIACME
recommends the NCBI Taxonomy). The criterion for selecting
a term is to consider the most specific description available
in the ontology. If no term exists in current ontologies (desig-
nated with asterisk in Supplementary Table 1), the CMSO com-
munity has been submitting it to a relevant ontology. If there
is no relevant ontology, the CMSO community has been gath-
ering the terms to create a specific ontology in the future if
necessary.
This MIACME information is included in an ISA-Tab repre-
sentation of the dataset, which also expands it with more infor-
mation about the processes performed in the experiment and
their intermediate inputs and outputs.
Second, to demonstrate the use of the data formats and
APIs, we have prepared an interactive Jupyter notebook [50]. The
notebook uses the set of 3 software libraries discussed above:
ISA-tools to manipulate the experimental set-up information,
OME-files for the imaging data and metadata, and biotracks
for the cell tracking data. The pipeline presented in the note-
book bundles the 3 libraries together, showing the interaction of
the CMSO standards in a complete experimental and analytical
workflow.
Discussion: The Overall Vision
Genomics, proteomics, and structural biology have greatly bene-
fited fromwell-developed data standards [51] that contributed to
rapid progress in these fields. However, in the field of cell migra-
tion, the lack of unifying standards and repositories has limited
the opportunities tomake similar progress. Thus, expensive and
difficult-to-generate imaging data are stored at local laborato-
ries with no further access for the community and with no stan-
dardized descriptions of the experiments that generated them.
CMSO has taken initiatives to increase accessibility and repro-
ducibility of cell migration data across models, by developing
an open access reporting structure that aims to accommodate
diverse types and complexities of cell migration data. The use
of standardized and unambiguous terminology and structured
metadata in reporting experiments will allow other researchers
tomore easily reproduce these experiments.We consider this ef-
fort as a first step towards standardization of cellmigration data,
which will facilitate integration, validation, and meta-analysis
of cell migration data across models, and foster progress across
study and model comparison, enabling the validation of new
discoveries.
In this work, we presented a framework around community-
driven standards and tools, developed by CMSO through an open
process, for managing cell migration data along its data life cy-
cle. The CMSO framework relies on established standards for ex-
perimental metadata (ISA) and imaging data (OME), both com-
plemented withmodels and tools developed by CMSO.We intro-
duced reporting guidelines that identify what elements should
be reported for cell migration experiments (MIACME), and a for-
mat for cell tracking data. We also provide APIs and software
tools supporting the description and publication of cell migra-
tion experiments, their workflows, and results.
Open cell migration data following data standards and the
tools tomanipulate themwill enhance the performance and rel-
evance of the field and deepen insight into this complex biologi-
cal progress beyond the impact of primary research. This neces-
sitates future actions and tools moving forward: the community
must improve the user-friendliness of the routine processes of
data curation, deposition, and exchange. It alsomust be ensured
that the data standards continuously evolve tomeet community
needs. Eventually, the community must strive toward making
maximal use of the data: contributing public data; developing
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new data-driven computational tools; mining for patterns that
can drive new biological hypotheses; testing new hypotheses in
experimental, computational, and clinical models; and unlock-
ing new knowledge that drives scientific progress and yields new
therapies and strategies to improve health.
Outlook: CMSO sustainability
Proper standards and broad community support are crucial for
the establishment of a long-term open data sharing ecosystem
for cell migration research. Therefore, the output of CMSO is a
crucial cornerstone for the implementation of such an ecosys-
tem. The European Union Horizon 2020 MULTIMOT project [52]
has been the initial driving force for the development of CMSO,
from establishing the organization to arranging the first meet-
ings, enabling the involvement of the broader cell migration
community. From the start CMSO was planned as an inde-
pendent entity, including people beyond MULTIMOT, with its
own governance structure [53] and a community-driven deci-
sion mechanism. MULTIMOT members are required to imple-
ment the CMSO standards, and therefore they constitute the first
users and quality assurance testers. CMSOmembers are respon-
sible for the dissemination of thematerials produced and for the
sustainability of the organization in the future through funding.
One of the prime goals of CMSO is to raise community aware-
ness on best practices for data stewardship, to promote and dis-
seminate the use of community standards. CMSO is managed
and run by volunteers from the community and is open to partic-
ipation from anyone interested. Current CMSO participants in-
clude cell biologists, immunologists, cancer researchers, medi-
cal professionals from laboratorymedicine, microscopists, com-
putational biologists, and data scientists [54].
The CMSO also welcomes cell migration data contributions
from the scientific community and provides guidelines for cre-
atingMIACME-compliant descriptions of experiments and using
CVs to annotate them.
Methods
Compilation of use cases
To provide incentives for cell migration researchers to invest the
time and effort required to structure their data andmake it FAIR,
CMSO identified a series of use cases where applying the CMSO
framework would enable data integration and data reuse and
would drive further scientific discoveries.
Combining harmonized data (e.g., from the same cell cul-
ture model retrieved from different studies [55–58]) will facili-
tate data analysis and mining across imaging acquisition tech-
niques, set-ups, and cell lines, with applications such as (i) com-
parison of results from 2D and 3D culture environments that
make use of the same cell model, (ii) validation of in vitro results
against datasets from in vivo experiments in model organisms
(e.g., zebrafish embryos, mouse models of disease) to ascertain
in vivo relevance, or (iii) systematic comparison of the relative
dose effects of growth factors or chemical compounds on mi-
gration behaviors across cell models.
As an important further opportunity, the reuse of existing
primary image data with new analyses can reveal previously un-
explored patterns contained in such complex data [55–58]. Typi-
cal examples for secondary reuse [7] ofmultiparametric imaging
datasets result fromapplying novel computational algorithms to
derive kinetic shape features (e.g., leading edge oscillations or
membrane curvature changes) or functional components such
as switch behaviours and stochasticity in cell population be-
haviour [9, 59]. Furthermore, public datasets can serve as bench-
marks for comparing the performance of computational and an-
alytical methods. When they include proper metadata annota-
tion, such datasets are invaluable for developing new methods
[60–62] and training machine learning algorithms in a variety
of analytical tasks [63]. As resources for the development and
comparison of methods, the value of large amounts of publicly
available image data cannot be overstated [64–66].
FAIR standards for cell migration
Since the turn of the century, there have been standardization
efforts in different domains: genomics [67, 68], proteomics [69–
71], and metabolomics [72–74]. Traditionally, these efforts con-
sidered each of the aspects (content, terminology, formats) in-
dependently (see the FAIRsharing repository of standards [51]).
Different communities developed minimum information guide-
lines in narrative form (e.g., MIAME for microarray [75], MI-
APE for proteomics [69]), and while they encouraged the use of
ontologies [76] and formats [70] for annotation and represen-
tation, respectively, they developed them separately and em-
phasized that the guidelines were implementation independent
[69]. Whereas independent reporting guidelines imply that they
can be implemented in different formats with different seman-
tic models, the importance of producing data that are truly FAIR
in cellmigration and the breadth of assays and technologies that
are used in the field mandate that a reporting guideline in nar-
rative form is no longer sufficient. The need for FAIR data ne-
cessitates a reference implementation, i.e., a standard software
tool(s) that reads andwrites in a standardized format thatmeets
the specification, along with clear, usable examples that show
how to implement and use the format. Finally, it is essential to
provide validation tool(s) so that scientists and technology de-
velopers attempting to adopt the standard can be assured that
their work is compliant with the reporting guidelines. A com-
prehensive approach that encompasses the content, terminol-
ogy, and format and thus considers the full machine-actionable
model for data description is needed. This is the strategy cho-
sen by CMSO. In this way, the minimal reporting checklist is a
first step towards the identification of the metadata elements
required for a full data description model, especially in view of
the FAIR data principles [8] and FAIR data models [77, 78]. We
chose a variety of formats to represent the checklist, including
a machine-actionable and FAIR representation based on JSON-
schemas for JSON-LD data.
To produce these models and tools following a community-
driven approach, during face-to-face workshops as well as via
online tools, we run the following activities:
Identified metadata descriptors for cell migration experi-
ments based on the model used by the CellMissy software tool.
These metadata descriptors were divided into 3 categories: ex-
perimental set-up, imaging condition, and cell migration data.
Then, a group of cell migration researchers ranked the descrip-
tors according to 3 values representing categories of important,
somewhat important, and not so important. The analysis of the
ranking provided the first guidance to build the initial MIACME
guidelines.
After choosing a representative article on cell migration [79],
a survey was prepared and distributed to researchers asking
them to complete the values of the identified metadata descrip-
tors considering the experimental description given in the ar-
ticle. By asking them to complete the values, we could check
whether it was easy to identify the relevant element in the arti-
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cle, and how clear the explanation about the descriptor was. The
descriptors were split in multiple sections: general experiment
overview and description, cell system description, cell culture
conditions, assay description, vessel, plate and environment in-
formation, perturbation and intervention, imaging, image anal-
ysis information, licensing and terms of use, and request for
feedback. Again, we requested researchers to rate each element
on a 1–5 scale, from essential to useless.
The above steps and discussions with researchers allowed us
to refine the metadata descriptors to be included in MIACME,
and in this way we developed several versions of the checklist.
During this iterative process, we also identified the values
for the different elements for a variety of experiments, some
published and some unpublished. The feedback and discus-
sions among researchers about the importance of each de-
scriptor were crucial to keep refining the checklist and set-
tle on a set of descriptors deemed minimal but also suffi-
cient to enable the comprehension and replicability of the
experiment.
In terms of semantic annotations, we found terms in existing
ontologies when available and otherwise requested the addition
of terms in relevant ontologies (e.g., [80])
The development of a common standard format to represent
cell tracking data associated with cell migration experiments
aimed to produce a simple and extensible format, reuse existing
standard formats where possible, and support both human- and
machine-readable metadata. The adopted solution relies on the
Tabular Data Package, which supports the association of data
with a JSON file to specify metadata and schema information,
and resulted in a specification [29] and a Python-based software
tool (biotracks) to manage the new format.
We also compiled experimental datasets to demonstrate the
application of the different standards and how they integrate in
the CMSO framework.
Availability of Supporting Data
Snapshots of our code and other supporting data are available
in the GigaScience repository, GigaDB [81].
Additional Files
Supplementary Table 1: A MIACME-annotated cell migration
study.
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